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Earth 
healer

The Official Newsletter of Gaia Community

An Earth-Based, Pagan, Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Kansas City
Caring for the earth and each other because our lives depend on it

Join us Sundays at Gaia!
3 PM at Ubuntu Village

4327 Troost Ave. Kansas City, MO

March 22: Equinox Celebration: Spring Thaw
Facilitated by David, Jamie, & Lizzy
During the 'Divining Danu' ritual last December, we 
learned a number of possible ways to relate to our 
enigmatic patron for the year. One of those images has 
particular significance on the Spring Equinox: a flame or a 
light encased in a mountain of ice. This year, as the 
temperature warms and the seasons shift, we'll use that 
metaphor and others to help get things moving and 
flowing forward. This ritual will be done in the style of 
ADF Druidry, so bringing items, oaths, or performances 
for Praise Offerings is very appropriate. You are also 
encouraged to bring along your journal, and your 
preferred divination tools. After ritual there will be a 
potluck meal, so bring a dish, drink, or dessert to share! 

March 29: Exploring the Tree of Life: At the Foundation
Facilitated by Kimberly & Barbara
In January, we began our study of the Tree of Life, the 
'road map' of Qabalistic thought, by examining the 10th 
sphere, Malkuth. Now, we move up the 32nd path and 
enter Yesod, the Foundation. Join us as we gaze into 
Yesod's mirrors and explore the unconscious, the creative 
imagination, and other foundations of spiritual work. 

April 5: Bardic Circle and Immolation of Peeps
Facilitated by Jamie & Scot
In recent years, we have broken away from the more 
common celebration of spring that is chocolate bunnies 
and dyed eggs by roasting Peeps (over an open fire?) and 
trading songs, stories, or poems (and other performances). 
Join us for this “ancient and venerable” tradition; we'd 
love to see you whether you plan to perform or not. 

April 12: Ritual: Pledge Sunday
Facilitated by David & Kimberly
Each year, we celebrate our community and renew our 
commitments to it.

April 19: Ritual: Earth Day
Facilitated by Kitty & Linda
We care for the earth and each other because our lives 
depend on it.

April 26: Penny Auction Pep Rally
Facilitated by Jamie
Come out to cheer on your favored contender for God 
Auction. There will be opportunities for telling stories and 
stump speeches and we'll pause frequently so people can 
vote with their change. Last year, one of the top three 
powers made it in almost exclusively based on donations 
made at the pep rally; it's a real game-changer!

May 3: High Holiday: Beltane
Facilitated by Kimberly & Kitty
Join us as we celebrate the height of spring and fertility of 
all sorts!

More to know:

Blue River Rescue: Join us at Lakeside Nature Center in Swope Park on March 28 at 7:30 AM to 
participate in the 25th Annual Blue River Rescue. Wear clothes and boots you can get dirty in!
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Penny Auction 2015: Penny Auction 2015 starts at our Spring Equinox ritual on March 22 and will 
continue to the end of potluck at our Beltane ritual on May 3. There are 11 contenders: Brigid, Columbia, Eris, 
Ganesh, Heimdall, Hephaestos, Odin, Philotes, Prometheus, Spider, and Weiland. Each Sunday during Penny 
Auction, you can vote for the power(s) you want to advance to God Auction by placing US coins of any 
denomination into the power's jar. We'll announce the current top 3 each week, and announce the final 3 on 
Beltane. Go here to read about the powers and to see the full standings: http://gaiacommunity.org/pennyauction

Annual Elections: Each year, we elect the members of our board of trustees, the members of our 
Nominating Committee, and our delegates to General Assembly. At April's Ritual for Business, we will hold 
elections for the 2015-2016 year. Only full, active members may vote. Please contact our Treasurer if you are 
unsure of your status.

Games Night: Join us April 17, at 7 PM for Games Night. Bring along some games, some friends, and 
some snacks (if you like), and play with us.

T-Shirt Sale! Head to http://gaiauu.spreadshirt.com/ and pick your favorite design for a Gaia 
Community logo shirt. A variety of styles, sizes, and colors are available. For two examples, check out the photo 
on the front page of our site. 

Gaia Committees and Business Meetings

March 29 & April 25: Ritual for Business 1 PM in March & 10 AM in April at Ubuntu Village

April 2: Ritual Teams 7 PM at Ubuntu Village

April 8: Social Justice 7 PM at Jamie's (10407 Tullis Ave., KCMO)

Blessings to you at Spring Equinox

Contact Earth Healer
Send letters, articles, poetry, borrowed wisdom, comments, and suggestions to eh@gaiacommunity.org 
no later than April 23, 2015.-- Jamie, Editor

Three great ways to stay up to date with Gaia Community (and use no paper):
Website: http://gaiacommunity.org

Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GaiaCommunity/
Gaia Mailing List: gaiauu@yahoogroups.com

mailto:gaiauu@yahoogroups.com

